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By John Pierson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

As provost and Vice President of
Student Affairs Paul Zin^f» prepares
to leave for his new position as pres
ident of California State University
C hico,
the
search begins for
his successor at
Cal Poly. But
while the search
begins, who will
serve
in
the
meantime?
Former C SU
Dominguez Hills
President
and
Robert Detweiler Cal Poly trustee

professor, Robert Detweiler will he
serving as the interim provost until
a perm.ment replacement is found
“He’s a great choice,” Zingg said.
“He knows C?al Poly very well. He
know's the issues the C SU faces, and
1 couldn’t think of a better person to
take on the role.”
Detweiler has experience as a
C SU president, hut it was his time
at Cal Poly that helped President
Warren Baker decide to make him
the interim replacement.
“In his length of time here at Cal
Poly he’s served as the interim vice
president of student affairs, and
assisted the president on a number
of issues,” Zingg said.
Detweiler will take over the

Disney sponsors
Team Tech
met with executives and designers to
get
a feel for the creativity and inge
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
nuity necessary to win over Disney
Bright engineering students from and competition judges.
all departments, along with the help
The directors tested some of the
of student graphic designers, are rides, took pictures of other park vis
gearing up to participate once again itors on rides ranging from mellow to
in one of the most lucrative contests looping roller coasters, and video
for college students.
taped riders while moving across the
Wednesday night’s informational tracks.
meeting marked the near end of the
“Watching how all types of ch il
deadline for applicants wanting to dren and adults fit into a uniform
join a team of diverse engineers and restraint for each system helps in the
weh designers.
visualization prcKess of how we need
T he
Team
Tech
National to make a restraint system that will
Competition was created and spon meet our objective: a basic restraint
sored by the Boeing Company in that can he altered to securely fasten
1992. Since the 1998-99 academic any size and shape rider,” Stephen
season. Cal Poly has formed a team said.
to compete among competitive
The directors are now finalizing
schools
like
who they will ch(XTse
University
of
¡dually lo o k in g for the team of 12. The
California
_
nf
team needs a variety of
Angeles,
Cornell
^
engineering
majors
University and the with knowledge about
and students in other
University of Illinois, ¿ach aspect o f
majors who have weh
In this competidesign skills, which
, u I
engineering
we are
turn, a top technolog"
”
will he utilized for cre
ical company in the
tieed in this
ating a Web site to
industry
partners project..
comm unicate
with
with » student team,
Disney designers, engi
I his year. Cal Poly is
neers and executives.
c o m p u t e r e n g in e e rin g
collaborating
“We are
ideally
Walt
Disney se n io r a n d T e am Tech CO
looking for a group of
Imagineering. Disney d ire ctor
students with knowlhas asked prospective
------------------ edge about each aspect
team members, led by veteran Team of engineering we are going to need
Tech members and this year’s co in this project along with a great weh
directors Joanna Ignacio and Jackie designer to keep our communication
Stephen, to develop a new restraint in top shape throughout the year
system prototype for a roller coaster long
event,”
Ignacio
said.
ride possibly used in any of the “Teamwork is one of the five areas
worldwide theme parks Disney owns. we will he evaluated on."
“As a co-director, 1 looked with
One student who was at the infor
Jackie for a sponsor that will give mational meeting expressed her
great resources to build a quality desire to he on the team for experi
pnxluct for them,” Ignacio, a com ence in such an in-depth project.
puter engineering senior, said. Junior mechanical engineer Nicole
"Working with Disney will be a Boroumand believes that by being a
wonderful opportunity for the part of the team, she is performing
team.”
tasks she might he doing after she
Ignacio and Stephen, a general graduates.
engineering senior, recently returned
“I see this as a great opportunity
from a trip to Disneyland and
see TECH, page 2
California Adventure where they

responsibilities of the provost’s posi
tion when Zingg leaves at the end of
the fall quarter. He understands the
responsibilities he’ll he taking on.
“I’m taking on a challenging posi
tion,” Detweiler said. “Zingg has led
the university at a critical time, and
he’s done it for the last decade. I’ve
got to make sure not to lose the
ground he’s made for us.”
Although
officially
retired,
Detweiler is a trustee professor for
the university and has been teach
ing in the history department. He
fills in administrative positions as
needed.
“Baker has been using me to fill in
interim assignments as he sees fit,” he
said. “I’ll do what the university

needs.”
Detweiler added that he’s not sure
how long it will take to find a per
manent replacement, hut he’ll stay
as long as it takes.
“It’s an elahcFrate process,” he
said. “A university committee will
have to he formed from students,
faculty, and administration mem
bers, a national advertising cam
paign will he used, and then we’ll
select candidates.”
Candidates will he invited to the
campus and finalists will he invited
hack. Baker makes the ultimate deci
sion on who will get the position.
“He has the ultimate decision,
hut normally he picks someone the
committee recommends,” Detweiler

said.
Detweiler’s acceptance of the
position will increase his duties con
siderably, indicating an increase in
pay as well.
“I know I’ll get a pay increase,”
Detweiler said. “The details are still
being worked out in the president’s
office.
Detweiler will start on Jan. 1.
“The pay increase is still one tif
the details that are being finalized,”
said Dan Howard-Greene, executive
assistant to Baker.
Howard-Greene also said no date
has been set to start searching for a
new Provost.
Baker was unavailable for com
ment.

CPTV broadcasts live SC S hosts

By Am anda Hippe

By M egh an Reerslev
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

BRIAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY

Jeff Gideon practices anchoring for the Cal Poly Television pro
gram. C P T V b e g a n live -to -ta p e b ro a d c a s ts th is qu arter; w h e re th e y
s h o o t th e h a lf-h o u r s h o w in o n e c o n t in u o u s shot. C P T V m a y start
b r o a d c a s t in g live e v e ry d a y d u r in g S p r in g q u a rte r if th e y receive a
grant. D o in g d a ily live b ro a d c a s ts w o u ld im p r o v e th e p r o fe ss io n a l
ism a n d a ttitu d e o f th e p ro g ra m , C P T V a d v is e r J o h n S o a re s said.

Growls from a woman’s stomach
can he hearil across the room. She
fights hard to quiet her K>dy in dire
need of nourishment. Instead of eat
ing, she saves the meager contents in
her refrigerator for her children.
This scenario is more common in
San Luis Obispo Gounty than many
students and faculty would presume.
The prevalence of li>cal hunger
has prompted Cal Poly students to
design See the Need Week to edu
cate students and faculty about
hunger worldwide and to extinguish
common misconceptions surround
ing the issue.
Hunger has been addressed by Cal
Poly’s Student Community Services
in the past with Hunger and
Homelessness Awareness Week. The
organization decided to break the
issues into two different weeks this

see NEED, page 2

A SI officers educate students
By G raham W om ack
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

T he “A SI Meet and G reet”
barbecue yesterday attracted so
many people that lines stretched
around the University Union.
T he event, in the works for
three weeks, was designed by
Associated Students Inc. to edu
cate students about the executive
staff and A SI. T he goal was to
offer a free hot dog or garden
burger to students who could
answer a question.
Still, that plan went out the
window quickly.
“We tried to do it a little bit,
but we couldn’t because we were
kicking too hard trying to get the
hot dogs out,” executive staff
member Alan Ellis said.

Staff served more than 200 hot
dogs and 50 garden burgers dur
ing the barbecue, which lasted
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Most of
the students were served in the
first hour before staff ran out of
hot dog buns at 11:45 a.m .,
although many who were served
afterward
created
makeshift
buns.
At the same time, staff consid
ered the event a success.
“People were just impressed
that A SI was out here doing
something,” executive staff mem
ber Dan Ficalora said.
Students were also impressed
by the way the event was run and
how staff members responded to
people who seemed interested in

see ASI, page 2
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O lga Berdial is the Associated
student Inc. vice president.
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NEED
year ro illustrate that there are himyry people in the United States
other than the homeless popula
tion.
“A lot ot people don’t under
stand that hunger is a problem in
San Luis Obispo, in Calitornia or
even in the United States,” said
Ashley Wolt, student director and
coordinator
for
Student
Community Services and journal
ism junior. “People tend to think ot
starvinj» people living in Somalia,
not the people next door.”
Wolt and eight other students
have organized educational activi
ties tor the week, which will occur
Monday through Saturday. Events
include a hunger documentary, a
hunger banquet that will educate
about food distribution among the
social classes, a torum to address the
politics ot poverty and their link to
hunger, a hunger sit-in in the
University Union Plaza and a tood
drive to henetit local organizations.
“Planning is pretty much over,”
said York Shingle, student director
ot Students tor Social Change and
business sophomore. “Now it’s just
a matter ot getting people to come
to the events and educating them
selves.”
Wolt said the main goal of the
week is tor people to he aware that
hunger is an issue in San Luis
Obispo C^ounty.
“1 want students and taculty to
embrace this as an actual issue,”
Wolt said. “1 would like to see peo
ple participate in some ot the
events and stand up tor the cause. It
they don’t teel like getting really

involved, 1 hope that they at least
donate an item tor the hungry.”
There are more than 30,000
needy people in San Luis Obispo
County, said Jim Kemper, executive
director ot the Food Bank Coalition
ot San Luis Obispo County. Kemper
said over halt of this population is
children and the next largest group
consists ot the working poor, people
who are unable to meet their essen
tial needs with their current
income.
A study conducted by a Cal Poly
political science course during the
spring 2003 term revealed that only
20 percent ot the households eligi
ble to receive tood stamps in San
Luis Obispo County take advantage
of their henetits.
Kemper said the lack of tood
stamp participation has put a strain
on the food bank and other local
organizations.
“Last year w'e were able to
acquire 4 million pounds ot tood to
give to the needy,” Kemper said.
“We could have given 6 million
pounds and that still wouldn’t have
been enough food.”
Students and taculty w'ill he able
to donate non-perishable tood on
and ott campus to aid the tood
bank, the local women’s shelter and
Loaves and Fishes during See the
Need Week.
“The local organizations want
students to donate anything that
they would want in their own cup
boards,” Shingle said.
Donations will be accepted on
campus Friday from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. at the Avenue, Cerritos,
Campus Market and the Sandwich
Factory. Off-campus donations will
he accepted all day Saturday at
non-picketing grocery stores in San
Luis Obispo.

events team had the idea for the
barbecue that was funded by the
.ASl programming budget. T he
staff on the whole was chosen in
the third week ot .school, Ficalora
said.
Berdial and A Sl president
.Mison Anderson, civil engineer
ing senior, were absent for the first
hour of the event as they were in
.in officer’s meeting. However,
Ficalora said the event wasn’t
about the officers. He said there
wasn’t a huge amount of planning
put into the event, either.
“We put up a tew signs,”
Ficalora said. “It was then come
‘Hit, get some free food."
G algano, a member of Phi
Sigma Kappa, said his fraternity

often puts on similar events during
Rush Week, where it’s accepted
that most people will come out for
free tri-tip as opposed to hearing
about his organization. He said the
same thing probably happened yes
terday with the ASI barbeque.
“You figure maybe 25 percent of
the people will learn something
about A S l,” Galgano said.
Ellis said the numhers were per
haps higher than that. For him,
the event held other value largely
because of the ignorance he said
he noticed about A Sl in the weeks
leading up to the event.
“Most people didn’t even know
what ASI stood for,” Ellis said,
“just being able to tell them what
it stood for was enough in itself.”

continued from page 1

5 - D ay Forecast
TODAY
high: 64® / low 44°
SATURDAY
high: 62° / low 40°
SUNDAY
. high: 66°/ low 41°
M O N D AY
high: 70° / low 42°
TUESDAY
high: 69°/ low 45°

Sunrise/Sunset
rises: 6 :36 a.m, / se ts 4:57 p.m.

Tides
h ig h

3:43 a.m.

3.53 feet

11:59 a.m.

4,93 feet

5:13 a.m.

3.51 feet

8:13 p.m.

0 .29 feet
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ASI
continued from page 2
A Sl.
“Anyone who was picking up
my ot the information, they went
ind started talking about .ASl in
general," said graphic communica
tions sophomore Tyrone Calgano,
who had two hot dogs.
As the event ran tor the first
time, A SL vice president and jour
nalism senior Olga Berdial said the
imount ot food needed was gauged
from a viiter registration drive bar
becue, where large quantities ot
food were left over afterward.
Berdial said the project and
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TECH
continued from page 1
to determine whether this is some
thing 1 want to do in my career,”
Boroumand said. “Besides, having
Disney on my resume is something
I definitely want.”
In previous years, the Cal Poly
team has captured a second place
finish and two first place wins,
including last year’s entry with
Hewlett Packard, which both
Ignacio and Stephen w'ere part of.
“I am proud to be a team pre
senter from last year’s first place
win,” Stephen said. “Joanna has
also been on a first place team, so
this gives us tons of confidence in
leading this year’s group.”
First place winnings include a
$5,000 check split between team
members and the Society of
Women Engineers. SW E is the
parent club behind the project,
and most of the members of the
competition team are from the
club.

Community
provides new
bike for cyclist
SANTA BA RBA RA (AP) —
A Brazilian bicyclist on rtre Los
Angeles-to-San Francisco leg of
his journey for peace has come to
a halt: Fernando DaSilva’s bike
was stolen from the Central
Library.
“1 came back to my bike and it
is gone,” DaSilva, 54, .said, adding,
“My bike is my car. 1 don’t have
my bike, 1 don’t have my trip.”
On Wednesday, the community
responded with a new bike after
reading about the theft in the
News-Press.
“The happiness today is superi
or to the sadness yesterday,”
DaSilva said.
It was a local court interpreter,
himself the victim of hike theft,
who made it possible for Bicycle
Bob’s shop to outfit DaSilva with a
hike. An anonymous donor kicked
in some money, as did the non
profit Santa Barbara Bicycle
Coalition.
DaSilva headed off toward San
Francisco on Wednesday, saying
he expected to reach his destina
tion m about 10 days.

Crime

HSSndup

Events from the week of Nov. 3
Nov. 5
• A hit-and-run accident that
occurred on the third level of the
Grand Avenue parking structure was
reported to the University Police
Department at 3:16 p.m. UPD was
able to contact the re.sponsible party
but no charges were made.
• Marijuana was found in the Vista
Grande kitchen and was reported to
UPD at 4:47 p.m.
• UPD responded to a report of
marijuana in Santa Lucia Residence
Hall at 7:20 p.m. No citations or
arrests were made.
Nov. 6
• A sexual battery that occurred in
Santa Lucia Residence Hall on Nov.
1 was reported to UPD at 4:55 p.m.
• A black Jamis Dakar 27 speed
mountain bicycle, valued at $1,000,
was reported stolen to UPD at 7:10
p.m.
Nov. 7
• A sign at the Grand Avenue
information booth was reported dam.iged to UPD at 8:51 a.m.
• Window screens from Cerro
Vista .Apartments were reported
stolen to UPD at 5:32 p.m.
• It was reported to UPD at 7:23
p.m., that an attempted burglary umk
place at the research development
center. .A hole was drilled in a lock in
an attempt to .break into a rcxim.
Nov. 8
• A city and regional planning
senior was arrested by UPD on
FiHithill I3tnilevard at 1:38 a.m. for
public intoxication and a warrant
that was out for the student’s arrest.
Nov. 9
• UPD responded to a report of
marijuana in Trinity Residence Hall
and issued a citation for possession of
narcotics at 12:2 3 a.m.
• UP14 responded to a report of
suspected marijuana use at 2:06 a.m.,
but no citations or arrests were made.
Nov. 10
• A grounds department golf cart
was reported stolen to UPD at 11:25
a.m. The cart was found but had
$1,000 in damage.
— Compiled by Mustang Daily

staff writer Meghan Reerslev

Study: Online job searches m ay violate privacy laws
But sites such as the scholarship
.ite her own org.inization, the World
Privacy Forum. The forum was search engine FastWeb.com ask stu
MICHIGAN DAILY (UNIVERSITY MICHIGAN)
launched Tuesday with the release of dents questions about their sexual
ANN
A R BO R ,
Mich.
— the study, which commenced in orientation and whether they are
Stiklents uitlI job seekers who post 2001.
HIV positive. The.se questions fall
their resumes on Internet databases
the category of Equal
“I posted 25 resumes online, and I into
may want to think twice before they found that they
E m p 1o y in e n t
do it again, accotding to a study were
0 p po r 1uni t y
being
released Tuesday.
1 n f o r m a 11o n ,
shared. 1 would “/ would receive e-mails from
The study, conducted by the receive e-mails sites thankinf!; me for the
which is covered
World Privacy Forum, states that from
in Title VII.
sites
submission o f m resume,
professional job search web sites are thanking me for
Because sites
not the only ones violating privacy the submission when I hadn’t submitted it in
such as FastWeb
laws — even some internship and of my resume, the first place.”
do not directly
scholarship Web sites may be break when I hadn’t
deal
with
Pam Dixon
ing the rules in their collection of submitted it in
employers, they
personal information.
technically
do
the first place,” principle investigator of the
!
The study raises questions regard Dixon said.
not
fall
under
the
World Privacy Forum study
ing possible privacy violations —
jurisdiction
of
One of the ------------------------such as distribution of information main concerns
Tifle VII.
to third parries — and specifically of the study is whether these resume
Yet according to the study, if stu
cites Web sites FastWeb.com and services violate Title VII of the U.S. dents opt for it, the services will for
j Eliyon.com.
Civil Rights Act of 1964, which ward their information to potential
I
Pam Dixon, principle investigator makes it unlawful for an employer to employers. The study also raises
in the study, originally worked for offer employmenf or fire an employ questions because FastWeb is a divi
the Privacy Foundation of the ee based on race, color, religion, sex sion of Monster.com Inc., an
University of Denver hut left to cre- or national origin.
employment service.

By Ashley Dinges

"Even though FastWeb is owned
by Monster.com, our database of stu
dent profiles is not .shared with
Monster. FastWeb has its own priva
cy piTlicy,” said Baird Johnson, vice
president and general manager of
FastWeb.
In response to the privacy of ques
tions asked in the student profiles,
Baird said that it is necessary because
some scholarships are based on
aspects such as sexual orientation.
“We have to ask those questions
so we can make sure students of that
orientation have the opportunity to
receive certain scholarships. We
never release that information to
employers,” Baird said.
The study also claimed that if the
privacy policy is strictly followed,
Fa,stWeb could conceivably allow
the company to share students’ per
sonal information with anyone.
In addition, Baird said the forum
never contacted Fa.stWeh to verify
that the company truly practiced
any of the techniques the study

implied.
The study is “implying things that
aren’t true. A responsible organiza
tion would contact us and give us
the chance to answer their ques
tions,” Baird said.
Baird also said “thousands” of
University of Michigan students use
the service, such as LSA junior Rich
Everson.
“TTie only scholarships it found
me were completely general and
would have been available to almost
anyone,” Everson said.
Some students were not con
cerned ,ibout third parties contact
ing them Isecause of the detail of
information they sent.
“I wasn’t t(Hi concerned because 1
avoided revealing really personal
information such as my Social
Security number,” LSA sophomore
Frances Deering said.
The main concern of Dixon and
the researchers was that technology
is increasing more rapidly than the
government can control.

National/Intemational News
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National,
o r t s il l ,

Okla. — seven soldiers, including six from Fort Sill,
who were killed in Iraq when their helicopter was shot down
were remembered Thursday as brave men wh(^ died while fiKhtiny for
their country.
More than 1,000 soldiers, family members and friends packed the
Sheridan Theater to pay tribute to the Fort Sill soldiers, who were killed
Nt)v. 2 by Iraqi insurgents.
“Tliey were wonderful young men with a passion for life and who rep
resent all that IS great about our country,” said 212th Field Artillery
Brigade commander k>ol. A1 Schneider.
Pictures of all six of the men lined the stage, which was bordered with
artillery shells, flowers and U.S. flags. Desert camouflage hoots and hel
mets with the men’s names and stripes rested on standing M-16 rifles.
Dog tags hung from the gun sights.

F

LOS ANGELES
The recording industry, it seems, doesn't hate
absolutely everything about illicit music downloading.
>^
Despite their legal blitETneg To: stop online sapg-swapping,"iiumy
music labels arc benefiting fronij— and p a y i n g ^ intelligenct^em the
latest trends in Internet trading.
\
)
'" I
V lt’s u rich digital trove These recurdlfig executives are minmg. ;Ry fol
lowing the bu22 online, they can determine where geographically ito mar
ket specific atfisfs for maximum profitaWity.i/
.
P'
“The record industry hasialways been more ahouTvibe and hype,” said
Jeremy Welt, head of new media for Maverick Recritds in Los Angeles.
“For the first time, we’^fe making decisions based on what consumers are
doing and saying as opposed to just looking at itiidio charts.”
One company, Beverly Hillsdba.sed BigC2hampagne, began m'ming such
data from popular peer-to-peer networks in 2000 and has huilt a thriving
business selling it to recording labels.
• • •
WASHINGTON — Republican congressional leaders struggled
Thursday to shelter their emerging Medicare prescription drug
legislation from the rising opposition of Senate Democrats and the
recalcitrance of a powerful GO P committee chairman.
“This program is untested. It’s untried. ... It’s playing roulette with the
lives of senior citi 2ens,” said Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Ma.ss., taking
aim at a feature that would pur traditional Medicare in direct competi
tion with new private insurance plans beginning in 2010.
.At its core, the emerging hill would provide seniors with a prescription
drug benefit beginning in 2006 for $35 a month. The low-income would
receive subsidies to defray the cost. At the same time, the plan would
encourage private insurance companies to offer coverage under preferred
provider organi2 ations for seniors willing to opr out of traditional
Medicare.
While lawmakers clashed over one of the few remaining issues in dis
pute, President Bush said in Florida it was time for Congress to act “for
today’s seniors hut also for tomorrow’s retirees.”
— Associated Press

a g h d a d , Iraq — Japan put off a decision Thursday on sending
troops to Iraq, a day after the deadliest attack on coalition forces
since the war, and South Korea capped irs contribution at 3,000 soldiers
— new setbacks to U.S. hopes for easing the pressure on its forces.
U.S. troops pounded suspected guerrilla targets in the capital for a sec
ond straight night under a new “get-rough” campaign against the insur
gency. And the top American administrator, L. Paul Bremer, headed hack
to Baghdad after two days of White House talks with orders that Iraqis
should take more responsibility for governing.
On the eve of a visit to Tokyo by Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld,
japan decided the time isn’t right to send its forces to Iraq, indicating its
deployment might he delayed until next year.

B
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By M ark Niesse
ATLANTA — Smoking among
U .S. high school students has
declined by nearly one-fifth since
2000 hut has not budged among middle-schtx)lers, according to a study
released TTiursday.
Nearly one out of four high schexd
students, 23 percent, said they had
smoked tobacco in the preceding
month — a dn>p from 28 percent the
last time the survey was conducted,
two years earlier.
AKiut 13 percent of middle schixil

students said they had smoked, about
the same as in the previous survey.
T he spring 2002 survey ques
tioned 26,119 students at 246
schixils. The survey is conducted
every two years by the Washingtonha.sed American Legacy Foundation,
which is funded by the nationwide
tobacco settlement.
“The reastm it has gone down is a
combination of factors, from the
increase in cigarette prices to the pas
sage of more smt>ke-free laws and
px)licies,” said Cheryl Healton, presi
dent of rhe foundation. “Among middle-schcxders, they tend to be experi

1
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•

NEW DELHI, India — The virus that causes AIDS is being spread
through India's general population mainly by married men who have
unprotected sex with prostitutes, according to a study released
Thursday.
About 610,000 Indians contracted HIV last year, increasing the overall
number of infected Indians to about 4.5 million, said the study funded by
the Bill
Melinda Gates Foundation. That is the second-highest total in
the world after South Africa.
In four of the six most affectetl states, the virus was contracted by busi
nessmen, men in rhe service sector and hotel employees, said the study,
which used federal and state girvernmcnt data.
• • •
TDKYO — A 114-year-old Japanese woman who just weeks ago
assumed the title of the world's oldest person died Thursday, a
Hiroshima official said.
Mitoyo Kawate, who was horn May 15, 1889, died of pneumonia, said
Hiroshima city spokesman Masaroshi Yamada.
London-based Guinness World Records recogni2ed Kaw'ate as the oldest
person on Oct. 31, after Kamato Hongo, also from japan, died at age 116.
The oldest person is now C'harlotte Benkner, of North Lima, Ohio, horn
Nov. 16, 1889, the records organi2 ation said.
•

•

•

BAGHDAD, Iraq — Journalists covering the Iraq conflict have been
detained and fired upon, suffered verbal and physical abuse and had
their equipment sei2ed.
While the numbers are difficult to gauge, anecdotal evidence suggests
such incidents involving soldiers and journalists have risen sharply the past
two months, during a time that coalition forces have come under increas
ing guerrilla attacks.
Coalition officials say soldiers are under orders not to interfere with jour
nalists, but the rules can he difficult to enforce.
“Guidance has been passed to units throughout the coalition explicitly
stating that reporters are not to he interfered with or cameras and films
sei2 ed,” said Maj. William Thurmond at the Coalition Press and
Information Center.
— Associated Press

Study: High schoolers smoking less
ASSOCIATED PRESS

College,
KouVid up

World
p ig ic i
.
Roundup

R ound U R

menters and not daily smokers yet.”
Healton also credited anti-tobacco
advertising campaigns with discour
aging teenagers from smoking. She
said more effective efforts may he
needed to reach students in grades six
thn>ugh eight.
“It makes me wonder if the
declines we’ve been seeing are giving
to start to plateau," said lYr. Ci>rinne
Husten, a medical officer with the
C lX 2’s Office on Smoking and
Health.
White students were more likely to
use cigarettes than black, Hispanic or
Asian students.
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DSTDN — The University of
Massachusetts
at
Dartmouth
and
Harvard
University
officials
urged
female students to be on guard
at parties after two women from
each school were reportedly sexu
ally assaulted in separate incidents
and believed they had been given
rhe drug Rohypnol, commonly
known
or
roofies.:------- --------Susao—B«—Mnrifwii .¡¡j ^spokes
woman ' for
Flarvaid’s
Office for
...........
^
Sexual Assault Prevention and
Resrc)n>vl who issue
\\amimi
to Harvard students, said, “The
i‘^ b n in t o L 9 r i* ^
con
cernei (about
Aec?)riTn‘n!"'Tri 'tl <!»W e|^ite, the
Drug EttffTrctTOipTit“Aigm said it
was concerned by Rohypnyj’s “low
cost,
tablet,

B

youngjsgqple.”

STANF0RDrC»«J<^ Stanford
University is one of a group of
rich, private universities that
receive far more federal finan
cial support than less presti
gious schools, according to an
article published this week in The
New York Times. During the 200001
academic year, Stanford
received $211.80 for each student
who applied for financial aid in
order to run its Perkins Loan pro
gram, compared to a nationwide
median of $14.38.
There was a similar disparity in
the money that colleges and uni
versities receive to place students
on financial aid in work-study jobs.
According to the article, those
disparities leave smaller schiKils
struggling to meet the financial
needs of their pixirer students.
— University Wire

Mustang
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Copy editors
wanted.
If g ra m m a r, s ty le and
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Didn't I eat you SAT should
A
yesterday?
R
^

▲

emember the phrase, “One ot these things is not like the t>ther.^”
Distinguishing a triangle from a pile ot squares was hard work in
kindergarten.
But we’re not in grade school anymore and we have more pressing
questions to ponder.
Ft)r instance, “One of these things is a clone ot the other.”
What, haven’t you ever looked down at your hamburger patty and
asked, “Hey, didn’t I eat you yesterday?”
Interrogating your food may be a little unrealistic. But realizing that
at tuture Thanksgiving dinners you may be served a cloned turkey is
very realistic.
On Oct. 31, the Fixxl and Drug Administration released an 11-page
dratted summary stating that, based on two years ot research, tood
products developed trom animal clones and their oftspring are likely to
be safe tor human consumption and that healthy adult animal clones
are virtually indistinguishable trom their
non-clone counterparts.
This is good news tor livesttKk produc
ers who may soon be able to replicate their genetically superior animals
and create large generations trom that single donor. Even better is the
notion that this technology could help increase endangered species
populations. However, the U S public may not share the excitement of
the scientific community.
1 don’t want to play God, but 1 believe the human race will nor stop
cloning animals now that it has started. According to the FDA, the
techm>K)gy is still new, and eating cloned critters is years away trom
becoming an everyday occurrence. Plus, the $20,000 price tag on a
cloned animal will probably keep producers tnan selling the animals to
packing plants for cheap prices.
The best possible present-day scenario is that cloning contpanies
will address all the risks and benefits involved and make no decisions
without consulting the public. This is the FDA’s genuine goal for the
future ot cloned food, and 1 believe they have gixid intentions.
After the National Academy of Sciences concluded that tixid from
animal clones posed a low level of fixxJ safety concern, the Fl')A spent
two more years gathering additional data in order to minimize further
safety matters.
The summary is based on a ?00-page scientific review. Although the
glossary and several appendices have not been completed, the review
was previewed at a public Veterinary Medicine and Advisory
Committee meeting Nov. 4. The intention was to .show the public
what is being done and how it is being evaluated.
The FDA has given the public the opportunity to voice their t>pinion on the summary, and after 60 days, the VM AC will review and
respond to the comments made by the public.
If the public takes advantage of the chance to review the summary,
they can become the watchdogs of this cloning concept. Without pub
lic support, there will be no demand for the supply. Consumers can
potentially steer the prospect of cloned fixxJ in any direction.
The summary ctnild spark an ethical debate over consuming cloned
meat. But before Americans hurl forks and knive,> at the idea (T
cloning, an attitude adjustment nrward biotechnology and fcxxl must
take place.
According to a poll taken by the FtxxJ Policy Institute at Rutgers
University, only 52 percent of Americans are aware that as much as 80
percent of their prcKes,sed hxxJ contains an element from a genetically .
mixJified plant. It would be hyptKritical for those who eat these
priKessed fixxls to argue against cloning animals for fcxxl.
Once the public has reacted to the summary, the FDA intends to
address ethical issues that may arise. This information will help them
create future rules for marketing cloned prcxJucts.
Until then, the FITA remains convinced that cloned prcxlucts
should not be relea.sed into the ftxxJ supply. They continue to request
that prtxJucers keep the.se pnxJucts out of the market, and they expect
the companies will comply as they have agreeably done in the past.
The FDA is fulfilling a basic right of the American public — the
right to know. They aren’t hiding any information from the public and
they vow to release any new data that comes along. Now it’s up to the
citizens of the United States to decide whether they want this form of
cloning to find its way into our kitchens.

Commentary

Lauren J o h n so n is a journ alism se nior a n d a M u sta n g D aily staff
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not test achievement

L'>f
i.. been made lately over
fUi.the
“.-...It.
lot .a'
of noise U
has
“new

SAT.” The test, in use since 1926 in various forms,
is making changes that will be implemented by
2005. This year’s high .schixil .sophomores will be the first
to take the new test and tell the world whether or not the
changes will make the test better or worse.
Gaston Caperton 111, a former Virginia governor (198896) and current president of the College Board, has initi
ated the changes. The over
haul (removal of analogies,
introduction of Algebra II in
the math section, introduc
tion of a grammar section and a new essay section) is aimed
at making the test a better gauge of what students are
learning in school.
Previously, the test was geared toward aptitude measure
ment, or what a student is capable of learning. The new
test will examine what a student has learned.
This is a problem.
If the SAT, the primary college entrance examination, is
geared toward achievement instead of aptitude, students
who attend expensive private schools will be favored,
while students at public high schools will be left behind.
Students in the pixirest public high schools will be forgot
ten entirely.
When we start testing students on what they have
learned, rather than what they’re capable of learning, then
we ought to tell students in inner-city schtx)ls to just give
up and go home.
In 2001, University of California President Richard
Atkinson delivered a .speech in which he cited an instance
of an “upscale private school” where 12-year-olds were
studying a li.st of analogies in preparation for the SAT, a
test they wouldn’t take for another five years. Atkin.son was
upset that the students’ time in class was not spent learn
ing reading and writing .skills but rather test-taking .skills.
Consequently, Atkinson asked the U C system to stop using
the SA T as a factor in college entrance.
The U C system has 76,000 applicants yearly. It is the
largest client of the College BiXird. Taking the SAT costs

Commentary

lv fli;ir
tit-niri'
hv by
76.000.
I f rhc
I KU
' C
svstem
$28.50.M iilfin
Multiply
that
figure
76,000.
If the
system
stops accepting SA T scores, the College Board staiuls t(5
lose $2,166,000.
So now we have to look at the situation. The College
Board has made changes on a test taken nationally, largely
at the request of a man who runs an institution that only a
small percentage of the nation’s test-takers are going to
attend. Atkinson’s reasons for the change are based on a
group of 12-year-olds from an “upscale private school.”
This is hardly a representative population.
The students at private schools aren’t representative of
the nation’s public school systems. They’re the victims of a
shortsighted private school administration that thinks
everyone has to go to college. Unfortunately these students
will mi.ss out on the skills other students will learn in
schools where the administration has a slightly less
parochial view.
___________________________________
T he
high
When we start testing students
school class of
2006 has been on what they have learned,
unfairly victim- rather than what they’re capable

ized by the president of the UC
system and the

^
,

.

.

ought tO tell
.

,

,

Students m mner-aty schoob Co
president of the just give Up and go hom e.

College
Board. ___________________________________
Without pa.ssing a single law, these men have ju.st initiated
a nationwide change in the way high .schtxd students will
be taught.
Since the SAT is changing toward an achievementbased test rather than an aptitude-based test, high schools
will have to start teaching for the SAT if they want their
students to have a chance at entering college. Some
.schools will be able to afford the changes in curriculum,
and others will not. These schix)ls and their students will
suffer because of two men who lead institutions that hold
much more power than anyone thought.
Jo h n P ierson is a Journalism se n io r a n d M u s t a n g Daily
staff writer.

Letters to the editor
Writer's view weakens his argum ent

Tax cuts aren't helping the economy

Editor,

Editor,

Mr. Elam, your arguments and opinions concerning abtxtion
In his Polytics column (“Maybe Republiatns understand the
sugge.st y(Hi are an “Atheistic Materialist.” What 1 find so economy after all” Nov. 4), John Holbus claims tliat a rise in tlte
strange is your belief that ycxi can contribute anything to the Gross Di>mestic PnxJuct in the third quarter of 2(X)3 is finally
aK>rtion debate (or any debate) in light i>f the worldview you the hurrah-hurrah pnxif that Bush’s economic plan is working.
continue to espouse in yixtr letters. Ytiu assume the authority of Unfortunately, the only accurate thing Holbus wrote was his
reason when that is simply inconsistent with yixir declared comment thiat “1 (Holbus) am just a stupid Republictm.”
atheism.
While there was a transient Fxxist in corusumer spending this
“No one is manning the cosmic helm,” lAxiglas Wilson summer, it has been a jtibless recovery. Bush’s tax cuts (which,
writes. But with each successive letter, you continue to demon according to Money Magazine, really do give the biggest bene
strate an as.sumed ability to assert non-ultimate, but neverthe fits to the wealthiest Americans) have not stopped the ongoirtg
job losses tFvat Fiave cKZCurretl under the Bush regime. Since
less genuine, intelligence or mind.
However, if we are “the same decaying organic matter as jimuary 2(X)1, sivne 3.2 million jobs Fiave been lost. At the same
everything else” (Morgan Elam “Abortion helps maintain bal time, federal deficits Fiave soared.
ance” Jim. 31), how is it tFiat the thcxights ycxj think, and then
Why are Ekish’s economic policies failing? First, a short Fxirst
share with the rest of us, are anything more than simple chem of consumer spending does nm neces.sarily lead to new jobs. A
ical reactions?
lot of the spent money will F»e lost to foreign axintries like
Fn>m ytxir perspective, ytxi and 1 are like two soda Kxtles China, where many of our corrsumer items are produced.
thitt have been violently agitated. Yixi fizz Pepsi, while I fizz l>. Second, as FVish dramatically increases deficit spending, inter
Pepper. Can either of cxir fizzings be .said to have any truth? Of est rates will eventually rise, dampening the economy. Third,
ctHjrse not. What then is the essential difference between the the loss of income at the federal level Fias seritxis repercussions
th(nights in your brain and any other chemical reaction? In at the Kxal level. As the federal government pulls back funding
order to aaswer such a question yxxj must acanint for the emer for the states, higher taxes and fees must be imposed at the state,
gence of a non-material and authoritative rationality.
county and city levels. For example, San Luis Obispo County is
Lastly, and .separately, ytntr consistent use of incendiary lan currently coasidering raising the sales tax to compeasate for
guage (e.g. ycHir suggestion to u.se aKirtcxJ children as a p«iwer decreased Finding from the state and federal governments.
Kxist flavor) and sarca.sm do little to advance your positions.
Please continue your column, John. It’s alw'ays a grxxJ laugh.
Perhaps this is why yixj fail in “driving home (your) point.”
A n d y Dollahite is a teaching credential candidate.

Michael C. Sullivan is a city and regional planning master's
degree candidate.
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"Never date a gay Bosque farmer."

Opinion
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Gay bishop goes against the word of God
T

here are places anJ ptisirions where some people just
(.lon’r helont». For Rev. Gene Robinson, this position is
the hishop
New Flampshire, which he was appointed
to t>n Nov. 2. The rea.son he i.k)esn’r helont» in this position is
quite simple. He’s f^ay.
Ciay people may have the nyht to he in every T V show or
movie or any secular posiritm in the world, hut the line must he
drawn around the Christian Church, especially the upper posi
tions.
Religious positions must he j»iven to people who are tryinj^ to
live compatihly with what their doctrine teaches. Rohinson is
not doing this.
^
1 must admit that when 1 first
>■01^1^0^
heard that Rohinson was conse
crated the hishop of the Episcopal
Church denomination in New Hampshire, 1 was confused. It
didn’t make sense to me because 1 never thought the words
“hishop” and “gay” could he put together. The lifestyle of a gay
person should not he the same as the lifestyle of a hishop. It is
like hiring a law-breaking criminal to he a judge, or an arsonist
to be a firefighter. To do this would he pointless and against the
purpose of the position, as well as what the position represents.
In the case of Rohinson, the position of the hishop stands for
purity and the responsibility of following the Bible, the divinely-in.spired word of God. Bishops have dedicated their lives to
following in the fixitsteps of Jesus, and they are to he an exam
ple of what the Bible preaches. This is not possible if the person
chooses to igneue certain parts of the Scripture.
Because this dilemma is related to the Christian faith, the

i.ssue is not about opinions or feelings, hut about the word of
God and what it says. It is the Bible on which the Christian
Church has built its foundation, and for the Christian, the Bible
is the final authority for both belief and behavior.
There are many verses throughout the CMd Testament, as well
as the New Testament, which clearly state that homosexuality
is against Cjod’s word.
Leviticus 18:22 and 2 0 :H , Romans 1:24-27 and 1 Timothy
1:10 are some examples. The Bible clearly states that God, as
well as his word, is unchanging.
Robinson has totally ignored the Scriptures as the guidelines
for Christian behavior in regard to homosexuality. Instead of
dealing with the issue, he chooses to ignore it because he feels
like what he is doing is right. Yet what he feels and what God
feels about the subject are on two different sides of the spec
trum. Robinson should realize he can’t just read certain sectittns
of the Bible and pick and choose what parts he likes and what
parts he doesn’t.
It is all God’s truth.
This means that Robinson has no excuse for saying that
becoming a gay bishop is what God wants, because it is already
clear in the Scripture that it is not what He wants. By deciding
to become a bishop, Robinson is denying the plain teaching of
the Scripture and the moral consensus of the church through
out the ages. His selfish desires to ignore what Scriptures say
just to plea.se himself will cause division among the church, as
well as division among the 77 million worldwide members of
this major Christian denomination.
I don’t know why anyone would want to break apart a church

just because they have an opinion that goes against what the
church has preacheil tor hundreds of years.
However, 1 shouldn’t be too surprisetl because the event in
New Hampshire is also a truth revealed in the Scriptures.
In 2 Timothy 4 :T 4 it says, “For the time will come when men
will not put up with sound doctrine. Instead, to suit their own
desires, they will gather
around them a great / don’t kllOW U’Hy anyone

number of teachers to
say what their itching
ears want to hear. I hey
will turn their ears away

,

u’ould want to break apart a
i

l

• ^L

L

church just because they have

Opinion that goes against
from the truth and turn what the church has preached
aside to myths.”
hundreds of years.
This is exactly what
is happening to the ________________________________
church in New Hampshire. They are ignoring the truth and
have elected Robinson to say what they w'ant to hear. For
Robinson to do what he is doing, he must throw out the
Scriptures and create a new religion. If this is what Robinson
wants to do, 1 am fine with it, and 1 don’t see any problem with
him being the bishop of this new religion. But while he is a
leader of the Christian movement as a gay man, he needs to step
down and accept the truth.
The Christian Church needs to return to the truth, the
whole truth and nothing but the truth, so help us God.
T h o m a s A tk in s is a jo u rn a lism se nior a n d M u s t a n g Daily staff
writer.

More letters to the editor
C igarette butts are responsible for fires
Editor,
Now that the fires in Southern California are dying out, it
is the American way to place the blame tm someone. 1 decid
ed to take a move from the liberal playbook and found an
excellent scapegoat.
Since liberals believe that gun manufacturers are partially
responsible for gun violence, why not blame cigarette manu
facturers for brushfires? Burning cigarette butts are responsi
ble for countless fires each year. It has to stop. Hey, it is the
same string of logic ... or should I say illogic?
A quick shout out to John Holhus: Great column on Nov. 4.

You say women have no choice? 1 don’t believe that for a
second. Maybe teenage girls don’t have a choice (because
they just have to fir in), but you’d think that by the time a
woman comes to college, she’d have enough moxy to wear
what she wanted, without complaining about it.
Secondly, how can you compare male attire to female
attire? We are nothing like you. We don’t care. Granted,
there are a few of us who get worried about it, but those guys
are few and far between.
I’m not saying that 1 don’t like they way women dress now.
I love it. just “quit yer bitchin’.” You put it on, you deal with
it; don’t make me suffer, too. If women really did wear loose
jeans and T-shirts, I might be able to get some studying done.
M it c h K o c h
senior.

T o n y M o r e n o is a n electrical e n g in e e r in g senior.

is an e n v ir o n m e n t a l h o r t ic u lt u r a l s c ie n c e

Don't complain about societal pressure

'Partial b irth 'ab o rtio n term doesn't exist

Editor,

Editor,

1 am writing in response to the Voices “Sudden Exposure”
Recently, I watched my right to choose slip further into
column in the Nov. 5 Mustang Daily.
the hands of politicians when President Bush signed the soIf you have “10 inches of chub,” don’t wear tight clothes. called “partial birth” abortion ban into law. But the reality of
T h at’s all there is to it. StKiety does pressure women to he the situation is that the term “partial birth” abortion doesn’t
slim and slender. Furthermore, it pressures those same exist in the medical world. Try looking up the term in any
women to exhibit their slenderness. Unfortunately, rotund medical dictionary and you will stxin understand that it is a
women seem to think that this pressure then extends to fabrication of the anti-choice to undermine a woman’s right
them.
to chixise. Even our country’s top medical assixriations don’t
Speaking for 90 percent of the male population, please do support the ban (email me if you would like a list). T he sonot wear really tight clothes if you are a plus-size lady. Wear called ‘partial birth’ abortion ban, which most apprtipriately
plus-size clothes. Dress the way you want to dress.
should he labeled ‘abortion procedures’ ban, is unconstitu
Now, if you feel that perhaps you have just a little of the tional for the same reasons the U .S. Supreme Court declared
jiggle, but you still want to wear a shirt that exposes the bot Nebraska’s nearly identical ban unconstitutional — it does
tom of your gut, fine. But don’t then complain about the n’t allow a health exception for women, and its intentional
pressures society places on you to dress that way. We would ly vague language limits some of the safest, common abortion
prefer that you wore baggy clothes. At least then we can pre procedures used.
tend you’re hot. If you wear super-tight clothes, we no longer
If you feel a woman’s right to choose is in greater danger
have that option.
now than it has ever been, write voxcalpoly@hotmail.com
In the end, we are all individuals; while society does put for further information about pro-choice activism on Cal
pressure on all of us to behave a certain way, we still have the Poly’s campus.
freedom to be ourselves. If you want to wear baggy clothes,
wear-em. If you want to wear tight clothes, wear em. just Tarra T h o m p s o n is a p o litica l sc ie n c e s o p h o m o r e w h o
don’t let society decide for you and then complain about it.
s tro n g ly b e lie v e s th at a w o m e n 's c h o ic e is th e o n ly choice.
Jesse Pereira is an a rch ite ctu re senior.

Women have a choice in clothing styles
Editor,
First off, women have a choice about what they wear.
don’t have to wear shirts that are two sizes too small.
don’t have to wear thongs that creep above their pants.
don’t have to squeeze them.selves into their clothes.
make these choices for them selves.,..................... ,

They
They
They
They
.

ingly inefficient steel industry. Indeed, the Bush administra
tion asserts that Am erica’s steel industry could not compete
with the international steel market without the protection »it
the steel tariffs.
Are they right? Perhaps, but the bigger issue here is the
selective application of the U .S. government’s tree trade
rhetoric. Ctmsistently, recent presidential administrations in
the United States, including the Bush administration, have
sung high praise of open and free markets all around the
world. But even while the U S has demanded that Europe
blast its market doors open, that all third-world countries
adopt major market reforms and eliminate tariffs and subsi
dies, the United States has been relying on subsidies and tar
iffs to protect and support s»ime sectors of the U .S. economy.
If free trade is so great for everyone else, why isn’t it great for
the U .S.? Is there a possibility that a little bit of protection
ism can be a good thing?
The European Union is equally hypocritical. W hile they
complain about U .S. steel tariffs, they maintain subsidies for
their own agriculture that prevent many foreign agricultural
products from being competitive in Europe. As a result,
many third-world nations cannot get a fair price for their
agricultural products in E.U. countries.
If the U .S. and E.U. want to demonstrate their own com 
mitment to free trade, they should start by changing their
own policies. And if they don’t want to change their policies,
then it is time to stop pressuring tither nations to open them 
selves so rapidly to free trade. Free trade isn’t really free
when the world’s economic powers refuse to play the game by
the same rules as everyone else.
C la y to n W h itt is a so cial sc ie n c e senior.

Letter policy
Letters become the property of the Mustang Daily. Mustang
Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, profanities and
' length. Letters, commentaries and cartoons do not represent the
views of the M ustang Daily. Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the writer's full name, phon« number,
major and class standing.

By mail:

U.S., EU need to change free trade policies

Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407

Editor,

(805) 7 56^784
By e-mail: mustangdailv@hotmail.com

By fax:

In the face of a negative ruling by the World Trade
Organization, the Bush administration stubbornly wants to
hold onto its Tyear-old tariffs on imported steel. Despite the
threat of over 2 billion dollars in punitive sanctions from the
European Union, which initially brought the steel tariff ca.se
to the W T O , the Bush administration insists that the steel
. tariff is nece.s.sary to help maintain jobs in Am erica’s increas

Letters must come from a Cal Poly e-mail account. D o not
send letters as an attachment. Please send the text in the body of
the e-mail.
Attention:
Your letter will not be printed unless you submit it in the cor
rect format.
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Theme parties
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

It IS it niuhr that will he planned tor multi
ple weeks and talked about tor even longer. It
is an excuse to relive childhood memories ot
playiny dress up. It is a mask, a pair of tishnet
stockintjs and a tur pimp coat.
It is the ever-chanjiiny, ever-entertiiininy
college theme pitrty.
What started as the classic toj»a party has
evolved into new and innovative ideas that
ranj^e trom creative to explicit.
W hile m.iny are current-event ;ind pop
culture inspired, some piirties are as tradition
al as iipple pie.
The tamous couples theme has been done
to death — I think they even did it on Saved
by the Bell. But that shouldn’t stop the cre
ative trom taking on this party classic.
Animal science senior M ichelle Blanc and
her boyfriend dressed up as Faith Hill and
Tim McGraw tor a tammis couples party.
“I really just wanted to see my boyfriend in
Wranulers,” Blanc said.
W hatever your motivation or inspiration.

this theme is only do-ahle it your quests are
creative — Bill C lin to n and M onica
Lewinski costumes are not an option any
more.
Another creative idea came trom social
science senior janay Ailes. The name ot this
party is red lifiht, «rt'en lij^ht. The rules are
simple — single party^oers dress in yreen and
those who are attached dress in red. The peo
ple who are “seeing” someone hut don’t know
it it is serious yet dress in yellow. This makes
approaching someone trom the opposite sex a
little easier — at least they won’t give you the
old “1 have a boyfriend” excuse.
“It makes the dating game a little easier
because you know who is single," Ailes said.
“But when the whole room is wearing green,
you have too much variety to choo.se from."
A popular and frequently u.sed theme is the
80s party. Break out the neon spandex and leg
warmers. Make Molly Ringwald jealcTus in an
80s prom dress — lots of ruffles and shoulder
pads. Fellas can dress to impress in a “rad”
pastel blue tux.

W hat it really comes down to is sim
plicity. Just about everyone has some
old leg warmers, a neon T-shirt or a
hair crimper. W hat could be more tun
than dressing like an early 80s
Madonna or M ichael Jackson?
It all else tails, peg your jeans and rip
your shirt. Then turn up the boom box
and have a dance contest to 80s classics
— Culture Club, anyone? Before the
end of the night, the dance floor will be
filled with people doing the Roger
Rabbit and running man.
It you want to leave the past behind
and find out what the future might
hold, why not have a psychic party?
Turn the lights off and light tons of
candles, bust out the Oui ja board and
dust off the old Magic 8 Ball. To keep
the mysterious atmosphere alive, guests
should be warned not to talk louder
than a whisper. For a more intimate
and authentic party, consider hiring a
clairvoyant.
___________
LiKal psychic Berry
Robin has been using
her telekinetic abilities
at parties for the last
couple of years. Her services
vary depending on the theme
of the party. She does every
thing from reading palms and
crystal balls to holding
.séances. Yet most of the time
she is a fortuneteller for
themed parties.

2. Red light) green
% ht party

We asked: What was the best theme
party you have been to?

1
“With vague ideas, it’s
awesome to see how
people interpret the
concepts, tor example
a polka dt>t party.”
Ryan May
biochem istry senior

“The nightlife on
Halloween was better
than any party that
was going on.”

“Hollywcxid nights, we
all got to dress up like
famous movie stars.”
Mandie Dougherty
kinesiology

Jesse Lochhead
MBA/MSIE
graduate student

senior

T. 80s party

For large groups of people,
Robin usually spends about
five minutes reading each persim’s life line, heart line, head
line, mound of Venus, Lunar
mound and handshape. Her
psychic skills can come to a
party for about $120 an hour,
but since she is psychic, she
probably knows that college
students can’t afford her ser
vices. You can always have a
friend pretend to tell fortunes
and read palms.
W hen the party ends, be

Movies ♦ Concerts » Reviews •

. James Bond pi
I

'rystal ball pi

sure to pass out fortune ctnikies to your guests
as they walk out the door.
A white trash bash has been gaining popu
larity, especially with the warm San Luis
Obispo climate. This party usually takes place
on one ot those hot, dry, boring days of sum
mer when you want nothing more than a
kiddy pool, a plastic chai.se lounge, a trash
p.,Hst Blue Ribbon and 20 of your
dosest friends.
Requirements for this theme party include
cut-off shorts, Aerosmith, AC/DC, Cheese
Whiz and cocktail weenies. Splurge on a set
of “hick’s teeth" from a local costume store.
Extra points are awarded for including a slip
and slide. The best part about this party is
everyone is done around 5 p.m., and it is vir
tually impo.ssible to get a noise violation
before then, right?
The James Rond party is not for the light
hearted partier — only serious party planners
should take on this feat. It’s all abcnit long
dresses, black tuxes and dark shades. Here is

Music * Pole Dancing

S a tu rd a y

Sunday

M anday

Feos & Peach
Bond; í>tsrggn Holioway - 21 +

Frog & Peach
Bond: Pennyjar' 21 +

Frog & Poa<h
Bonds: Lee Baggett (of Little Wing) & Carver Cordes

irntioea's Café
Dov^cM^3^ers - Singer/Songwrtter * Starts at 8:30 p.m.

Linnaea's Café ^
'
Language of the Soul 20th annual SLO festival - 7:30 p.m.

M oth e r's Tavern
Karaoke
^

Tavern j„.-.
Band: The Mow Vibe - Cover $3 to $5

M oth e r's Tavern j
Karaoke at 8 p.m.

Nauftcai Bean
Acoustic "Singer/songwriter" <•7 to 9 p.m,-

^

Hauticat Bean
Ambiotif'lounge 7 to 9 p.m,
SLO Bm w •
DJ Dcmce poify
—

:

*

Tortilla Fiats
Hot Salsa and Swing

The<^^:
■
Top 40 - Starts at 9 p.m. t; $8, l8 ’+ > $5, 21 +
Tortilla flofs
*1
Í
9 to 11 p.m. - bring Poly ID

\

The G rad
*
Monday Night Football - Starts at 9 p.m. -$8, 18+ Tortilla Flats
idOs and Beyotit^- 9 p.m. to 2 o.m..
^
»

'

^

—

.c

' i*

■

ñ

V
V
/ ■■

-

/
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Dating Magic

Flashback to the
1980s
Rad
By Lauren Johnson

only response I get is blank stares from
uninterested seagulls.
My boyfriend runs up to my side to
Fanny packs and L.A. Clears and examine the gold coin I have discov
Jordache Jeans, oh my!
ered. It’s no pirate’s Kxity — it’s only a
It’s a jungle i>ut there, and 1 plan on penny. Before 1 have time to pout, the
being stylishly prepared.
sky darkens, and the imminent rain
So, what to wear? Spandex purple cuts our treasure hunt short. As we
leggings with an oversized Hyper-color leave, I vow to come back one day and
T-shirt cinched to my hip with a hair find the hidden riches of Pismo’s allu
scrunchie? And what about my sive One-Eyed Willy because as you
Kiyfriend — he’s going to need to dust know, "GtHxlies" never give up.
off the old Hammer pants and IToc
An hour later I am standing in front
Martins if he’s planning on being seen of my full length mirror, feeling how
with me.
ever>’ character Molly Ringwald ever
All right, mayK' I’m K'ing a bit played must have felt — like a hot
extreme. 1 mean, who still has neon pink fish out L>f water. Sporting a
coli>red clothing camouflaged within a bright pink top, a ponytail sprouting
closet full of Abercrombie attire? frinn a pink scrunchie on the right side
C?ertainly not me. Rut, alas, a dizzying of my head and pink nail polish, lip
mix of magenta, acid green and teal stick and blush, I am "Pretty in Pink.”
trickles through my piles of nuKlern (.> maybe I’m just pretty sickeningly
day fashions.
pink. Whatever.
1 really don’t know how those 1980s
.As my Knfriend and I hit the dance
duds got there — they must have crept flixir at Mother’s Tavern, we draw
in while 1 was crimping — er, straight inspiration from “Hirty lYincing.” He
ening my hair.
spins me, but 1 trip. 1le holds me close,
CTkay, sti I’m crimping my hair, but 1 but I step on his u k *s . We would have
have a g».H>d reason for it — I’m tried crawling acn>ss the flixir to each
preparing ft>r my 1980s theme date. other, but we didn’t want to .steal the
Yes, that’s right — I’m throwing fash sptulight from anyone else.
ion faux pas t the wind and baring my
Finally, we leave downtown and
big-haired diva.
head to Taco Bell, where we sit in a
The date starts at 3 p.m. on Kxith and enjoy some true Mexican
Saturday. As 1 .spray the last choking cuisine. As I gobble up my chicken
gasp of Aqua Net hairspray into my taco, my pulse K*gins to race, my
crimped creation, my K>yfriend pulls breathing quickens and my taste buds
up on his motorcycle. He Icxiks like expKxle in ec.stasy as 1 scream, “Yes,
Maverick in “Top Gun” — aviator yes, YES!”
shades and all. Radical! 1 ht>p im and
All right, I didn’t really mimic this
yell, “Let’s hit it, hot-stuff!”
scene from “When Harry Met Sally,”
As we speed down Highway 101, we but even if I had, it would have proba
race the airplanes overhead — one of bly been an expression of 1980s love
them has got to be Gtxise, I just know that would have blended seamlessly
it.
into the late night Taco Bell festivi
Ten minutes later we reach Pismo ties.
Beach. 1 climb off the bike and drag
But before the credits roll, I must
my boyfriend toward the shi^re. say that this 1980s date was quite
"Gixxlies" to the a>re, we search the cheap. Ga.ssing up the hog was $S, two
•Siind fi>r buried treasure.
beers at Mother’s were aKnit $8 and
After playing chicken with the ris the extraordinary tacos were $S.
ing tide, 1 find what I’m Kxiking for.
TlTe chance to utileash my inner
Unable to contain my excitement, I 1980s child?
yell out “Hey you gu-uys!” Rut the
Priceless.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

PHOTOS BY LESLIE BURTON/MUSTANG DAILY

Just call me Bond.. Jam es Bond. Dressing as secret agents is just
one of numerous theme party possibilities. Above, agribusiness
junior Nick Rhyne tries a suit on for size.
your chance to say “shaken not G ift in Paso Robles.
stirred” without being laughed at.
Claassen helps plan parties and
Martinis — splurge and stay away does on-sight decorating, and has
from the Albertson’s vodka — are planned parties for college stu
the key beverage. Just remember dents.
W hile every theme has prohato take down your Animal House,
_ _
hly been done at
Scarface
and
Boh
Marley
least once, a
and
A
white
trash
bash
has
been
new
one could
posters
throw
he just around
some- gaining popularity, especially
the corner. One
a little
more^ fitting on
warm San Luis
person suggest
ed putting on a
the wall. Since Obispo climate. This party
Britney Spears
all the Bond
ii
i
..i
/
.1 .
. usually takes place on one of'
and
Justin
Hicks begin with
silhouettes run- those hot, dry, boring days o f
Timherlake
and
ning across the summer when you want noth' party,
another
said
screens,
make
i ii
i
some
life-size
^
^
they had been
to a Woodstock
silhouette of you plmtic chaise lounge, a trash
party.
and your friends
can full o f Pabst Blue Ribbon
W hether it is
and tape them
up _ make sure and 20 o f your closest friends. a pimp and ho
party (the more
your poses are
cool enough to _________________________________ politically correct term is financial advisers and
make Sean Connery proud.
There are so many options escorts) or a Mardi Gras special,
when it comes to the art of hosting the theme party is a must for all
a theme party. The keys are to he college students. And don’t let the
fraternities and sororities have all
brave, he hold and prepare.
“Plan for the parry three weeks the fun.
Put on some Wranglers, call the
in advance and finalize a week in
advance,” said Cindy Claassen, a psychic and throw the Grey Got>se
partner of All Occasion Party and in the freeze: It’s party time.

Don't know what you're doina this weekend?

• Let us tell you

Murder mystery over dinner
Central Coast it has a more interactive atmosphere
than other performances, producer and director Ron
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Kewish said.
W ooinjj that special someone with a nij’ht out can
“W ith a lot of (.linner shows, the audience comes in,
he .1 ditticult in the small-town atmosphere ot San Luis dinnet is served, and it isn’t until after dinner is over
Ohi^po. After a while, dinner and a movie can yet a that they start the show,” Kewish said. “W ith ours, the
little old. Yet the recent .irri\ al ot an interactive, mur show starts the minute the puhlic walks throuyh the
der mvstery dinner theater amipany h.is introduced .in door until they leave at the end."
out-ot-the-i>rdinary datiny venue.
Kewish said the characters interact with the audi
“This is definitely somethiny tun ti>r colleye stu- ence in Between the scripted scenes, yiviny the
slents tii ci>me to,” said Kim Scruton, Caiest.i Càdleye p.itrons a chance to interroyate suspects and aid in
husiness student .insl Murder in M iiil I PriKluctioiV' scilviny the mystery.
actress. “It is a tun nay to yet to know people, espeAt the end of the niyht, yuests have the chance to
ciallv it you just st.irted datiny, because the .ludience suhmit their yuess of how and hy whom the nuirdets
yets to Wi'rk toyether to soK e the mystery."
were committed. T he person with the closest answer
“T he .Addamson F.imiK Mystery," a spin-ott of the wins a prize. C ettiny the correct answer can he .iccomT V show ‘T he .Addams F.imily," is open tor the puhlic plished solely hy listeniny to the clues in the scripted
“Tki - - l i '
Thursday ,ind Sunday niyht scenes, Kewish said.
IS IS tfl
throuyh Nov. 2^ .it the Spvyl.iss Inn,
“A lot of times it is the kids in the audience who
niu’ly somc' 270^ Spyyl.iss Hrixe, in Shell Beach. come the closest,” Kewish said. “The adults are Busy
thin^ fun for T he show starts .it 7 p.m. on talkiny with each other, while the kids are actually
Thursd.iys and 5 p.m. on Sunvlays payiny attention to the scenes.”
collcf^c S t l l '
Scruton said colleye students make the show fun
,ind costs .$44.^^^ per person.
dents to
Because,
“they are spunkier and talk-out more than the
The charye includes dinner, the
come to."
show ansi ,i service tee. Sahui, vey- older, reserved adults.”
Some t'a l Poly students are intriyued hy the co n 
Kim Scruton etahles, an entree, rolls, chocolate
mousse and coffee are included in cept ot the dinner theater hut are weary about the
Murder in
the slimier. Entree choices are filet price ot the show.
Mind
“If you did it with a hiy yroup of friends, it would he
miynon, chicken marsala, ch.irProduction
hroiled salmon, pasta primavera or fun, hut 1 don’t think most colleye students have $45
for stuff like th at,” nutrition fteshman Jessica Azevedo
eyyplant p.irmiyiana.
actress
said. “1 would mayhe yo it someone 1 knew went to the
—--------------------- T he play revolves arsnind the
Asld.imson family reunion. In .ittendance are Msirticia, show and told me that it was really yood.”
Scruton said the show is worth the money and ciists
d o m e :, Wednesday, Uncle Fester, tirandmama .ind
the
same as yoiny out to a nice dinner and then watchFBI ayent Marilyn Munster. Eddie Munster was previ
ously murdered and duriny the show there is another iny a separate theater production.
“It’s no more than yoiny to the two different
murder. T he show is comprised ot different scenes
includiny a séance in which Uncle Fester tries to fiy- places,” Scruton said. “And hy doiny this, you don’t
have to waste the time of driviny and tindiny parkiny
ure out who killed Eddie.
Murder in Mind Productions was tsirmed in May . I t the second place.”
Reservations arc required to attend the show and
2 0 0 ^ due to the lack of dinner theater shows alony the
can he made hy contactiny the company at 4S9-3875.

"The
Addam son
Family
M ystery" is a
spin-off of
"The
Addam s
Family" TV
show .One
major differ
ence is this
murder m ys
tery show is
viewed
while eating
gourm et
cooking, not
a TV dinner.

By M e g h a n Reerslev

COURTESY PHOTO

•Warrants handled
without going to jail
-Agents accessible
24 hrs, 7 days

S to r e H ou rs:
S u n -W e d 7 :3 0 a m -1 1 :0 0 p m
T h u r-S a t 7 :3 0 a m -1 2 :0 0 p m
c r e d it / a t m c a r d s a c c e p t e d

805- 544-1000
948 Santa Rosa S t, SLO
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FREE 12oz. Cup of Coffee with any
purchase of $5 or more through Oct.
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C H IN E S E R E S T A U R A N T

Newest & Finest Chinese
Restaurant in SLO

10% OFF
for students!
Come try our daily
lunch & dinner specials

C T O N E C IT V
3

■Happy H our
3pm-7:30pm
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■6 Beers on Tap
■Party Size Sandwiches
■fe g Sales’ ^ ’

FR EE
Delivery
29» Madonna Kd.
San I.uis Obispo, CA
805-541-0226

. P I Z Z A

I J

D E L IV E R Y
U N T IL 3am
AN Y & ALL ITEM S
FO R $15
(in c lu d in g t a x , tip fix d e liv e ry )

1 1 ,

Son Luis Obispo's B e st¥ i
Sandwich 14 Years in a Row!

544-7499
3121 S o u th H ig u e ra • SLO
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■ 7 ^ M o v i s E }C p M le 4 ie e / M
■ Downtown San Luis Obispo ®
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Iwww.themowieexperience.comH
Fremont Theatre 541-2141
Times Valid 11/14-11/20
IN THE B IG F R E M O N T

THE MATRIX: REVOLUTIONS (R)
FrI 3:00 6:00 9:00
Sat-Sun 12:00 3:00 6:00 9:00
Mon-Thur 3:00 6:00 9:00

ELF(PG)
Fri 2:45 5 15 7:30 9:45
S a t-S u n 12:15 2.45 5:15 7:30 9:45
M o n-T hur 2:45 5:15 7:30 9:45

LOONEY TUNES:

The Gteai‘"American < i ^

(CŒ

b a c k in a c t io n

(p q )

Fri 2:30 5:00 7:30 9:30
Sal-Sun 12:15 2:30 5:00 7:30 9:30
Mon-Thur 2:30 5:00 7:30 9:30

LOST IN TRANSLATION (R)

\S5SSSSSVPP

Fn 3:30 9:15 Sat-Sun 1 00 9:45
Mon-Thur 3:00 9:15

NOW PLAYm e!

MYSTIC RIVER (R)
Fri 6:15 Sal-Sun 3:30 6:45
Mon-Thurs 6 15

^]Êoiiiiâp
0

c t m i^ g a t ^

O N 2 S C R E E N S '!

MASTER AND COMMANDER

(p g -i 3 ) |

Fn 2:00 3 30 5:00 6:30 8 00 9:30
Sat-Sun 11 00 12:30 2:00 3:30
5:00 6:30 8 00 9:30
Mon-Thur 2 00 3:30 5:00 6 30 8 00 9:30

LOVE ACTUALLY (R)
Fri 3:00 6 00 9:00
Sal-Sun 12:00 3:00 6:00 9 00
Mon-Thur 3:00 6:00 9:00

V

Fn 4 00 7:00 10:00
Sat-Sun 1 00 4.00 7:00 10:00
Mon-Thur 4:00 7:00 10 00

Reserve Now!
“BEST LIVE THEATRE”

Fri 2 15 4 45 7:15 9 45
Sal-Sun 11 45 2:15 4 45 7 15 9 45
Mon-Thur 2 15 4 45 7:15 9 45

BROTHER BEAR (G)
Fri 1 45 4 15 6 45 9 15
Sal-Sun 11 30 1 45 4:15 6 45 9:15
Mon-Thur 1 45 4 15 6 45 9 15

1997 ’98. '99, ’00, ’01, 02, 03

R U N A W A Y J U R Y (PG-13)

R rofessionali m s ' Theater,

Fri 3:156:15 9-15
Sat-Sun 12:15 3:15 6:15 9:15
Mon-Thur 3:15 6:15 9 15

Hwy 1 Oceano
(3 mllee soutti of PIsmo Beooh)

489-1499

ACRO SS
1 Joseph
Conrad’s
dishonored
officer
8 Som e pops
15 At the movies,
perhaps
16 Home of
Horseshoe
Bend National
Military Park
17 Moved away
18 Pesto bit
19 Part of I'annee
20 Utter
22 Big name in
8-Down
23
. Dove
(constellation
near Canis
Major)
25 Philosopher
Machiavelli
28 King of Albania,
1928-39
29 "Little Iodine"
cartoonist

H
1
L
T
E
D

RADIO (PG)
A ChHstnuu Carol b>' Charles Dkkens
The Three Pigs by Bmti Carroll
The Holiday Vaudeville Revue

( rossword I Edited by Will Shortz

30 People are
closely watched
in them: Abbr.
33 Kind of finish
35 It may be

Changed at the

37
38
40
41
43
45

altar
Cocktail parf/
Hall of
entertainment
Barbell abbr
City on the
Huron River
Black, as la nuit
Where AT&T

1ST
46 With 37-Down,
without dissent
48 Publisher's
concern. Abbr.
50 Sounds of gaiety
52 Outer part of a
seed
53 Many-stringed
Japanese
instruments
55 Renaissance
patron

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS

MATRIX; REVOLUTIONS (R)
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Student Discounts
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1 First name in
1920S-40S

Broadway
The drink you
shouldn't have
had
What a bomb
defuser may be
in
Onetime White
House inits.
Wears out
Couple
Hegira
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Puzzi« by Br«n«lan Emiri«tt Oui<gt«y

destination
CD store section
Second-century
year
PUZZLE
Like some
0 R T V
attitudes
H E R E
College that
G A 1 N
was a center of
0 D G E
abolitionism
D 0 R E
F A R 12 Friend of Han
Solo, in "Star
F M S
Wars”
A
13
Tatar Strait
D E S
feeder
1 N E
Be enough for
N E A P
Lead, often
M D 1
Chart maker
T 1 0 N
E E V E
House

0 L
B E
S A
D
S
P A
Y E
0 S
N 0
p
S
E
N A
S L
E A D S E T

s

Chunk of green
Jude e.g.
Less svelte
TDK competitor
Calm
Bishop, e g.
Alternative to
Subway or
Blimpie

1

Math function

29 Like some
holistic
treatments
31 Baudolino"
author
32 Parisian
possessive
34 Pitching choice
36 Further
37 See 46-Across

39
42
44
47
49
51
52
53

Cub of note
"S s s s " maker
Hotel amenity
Apple market^
Nuclei
Latin stars
Lento e largo
Pro footballer
turned
congressman

54 Abbr. on some
dials
56 Sight in a
Degas
painting
59 Umpire s call
60 River to the
English
Channel
62 Candy brand

For answers, call 1-9(X)-285-5656. $1 20 a minute; or. with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,(X)0
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34,95 a year).
Crosswords for young solvers The Learning Network,
nytimes com'learning-xwords

available at both theatres

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
Help W a n te d

Fitness Instructors

Teach on campus at the Rec
Center. Exp. instructors wanted for
all fitness classes. Body Sculpt,
Step, Pilâtes, Yoga, Tai Chi,
Spinning, etc.

Help W a n te d
Growing Co. in Goleta looking for
Technical Account Manager.
If you like technology & want a
career in sales, this is the job for
you! Training available for
motivated grads! Benefits, 401K,
stock opts., profit share.
Email: careers@govplace.com

Childcare Needed:
Looking for a responsible and fun
person to watch our 11 mo.
daughter in our Cayucos home.

Benefits:
Flexible schedule-15-20 hrs.
Competitive salary--$8/hr
Rewarding position
Please call Amy at 995-3518

Classifieds
7 5 6 -1 1 4 3

Make Money
taking Online Surveys
Earn $10-$125 for Surveys
Earn $25-$250 for Focus Groups
Visit
www.cash4students.com/cpsu
Campus Jobs Available
Fundraising for Poly
Evening hours, $7.25/hr + bonus
Call Katie @ 756-7653
www.phonathon.calpoly.edu

I

Announcem ents
Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs - Student Groups
Earn $1000-$2000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiser
3 hour fundraising event. Our

free programs make
fundraising easy with no
risks. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so get with the
program! It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser at
888-923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

I

Announcements
Tibetan Buddhist
Meditation and Dharma
Teachings
with Lama Khedrub and
students. Ongoing on Wed.
evenings, 7-9 pm
See www.bodhipath-west.org
or call 528-1388, 528-2495

For Sale
Need an extra $18,000.00 a
year? Vending route for sale.
25 high traffic locations.
Cost $2,500
Help find missing children
1-800-568-1392 or
www.vendingthatworks.com

Lost and Fo un d
Travel
Mr. Mager-Found Mountain Bike
Call 541-2193, ID the bike and
it’s yours after you pay for ad

G E T YOUR CLASSIFIED
AD IN NOW!!

Travel Connections Club
Carnival 7-day Cruise
Mexican Riviera Jan 18-25th
$448/person Call 781-2630

Classifieds are killer!
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Wheaton
to hold
first dance
WHEATON. 111. (AP) — Andy
Mortjan can’t dance, hut he tij;ured
he was in no danger of embarrassing
himself.
After all. he went to a hitjh schtx>l
that did not permit danciny. .^nd
when it came time to pick a college, he
settled im a tdiristian schixil that had
not allowed stKial danciny since the
war. The t ’i\ il War.
“I’ve had a threat excuse all mv
life," Morijan said.
Not anymore.
t'om e Friday niKht, 21-vear-old
Moryan and as many as 1,200 telK>w
students at Wheaton Q)llet>e will
jiather in the «ym for the first real
dance in the schiH)l’s 14Tyear history.
It was not until the 1960s that the
:'chool lifted the rule prohibiting stu
dents from jioiny to nnn ies. For gen
erations, students were barred from
dancing; unless it was with members
of the .same sex t>r a square dance. It
was not until the 1990s that students
,ind faculty were permitted' ti> dance
with spouses or relatives at family
events such as weddings.
Nine months ago, Wheaton lifted
the ban altogether, treeiny students to
cut the ruy t>n campus or off, at
(2hicat>o clubs or other places.
Under the new set of rules, called
the C'timmunity Covenant, students
may dance, but should avi>id behavior
“which may be immiKlest, sinfully
enuic t>r harmfully violent ."
Students say they have been
amazed by all the attention the dance
has generated. News iirKanirations
have descended on the campus, ,ind
students have been swamped with
calls and e-mails from friends and
family.
“They want to know if Wheaton is
yoint» all liberal, falling apart,"
Morgan said.
While some students say all the
attention is ridiculous, others, like
Jones, said it will ultimately prove
positive tor Wheaton, whose most
famous graduate is probably the Rev.
Billy Graham.
“It is really
to improve the
outKxtk the rest of the world has of
our students,” the 21-year-old said. “It
makes Wheaton into a place where
people don’t do so much thinkin(>
aKuit what we aren't allowed to do.”
Graham Claybrtxik, a senior,
agreed: “It will he nice to he able to
tell my friends that 1 yo to a college
that is fairly normal.”
Administration i^fficials say that
liftin); the dance ban will help ^et stu
dents ready to deal with the real
world after they graduate.
“Students need to learn how to
make responsible choices,” said Sam
Shellhamer, vice president for stu
dent development. “We want to
make students learn how to think
critically, be discerniny and learn
how to make wise choices.”
Shellhamer said there has been
concern amont’ some alumni, but tor
the most part, the reaction has been
positive.
Laurelyn Cdaybrook, Graham
Claybnxik’s mother and a 1971 yraduate, applauded the move. “1 just
hated to see the anunint of energy
spent fussiny over whether dancinj»
was OK or mu k')K,” she said.
Besides, she joked, there may not
be all that much for anyone to be
concerned aKnit: “They MAY dance
at Wheaton. Whether they CAN
dance is another question.”
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Dean proposes $7B college plan
• Democratic
presidential hopeful
to offer students
more financial aid
By Ross Sneyd
ASSOCIATED PRESS

H AN iW ER, N.H. — DeimKratic
presidential hopeful Howard Dean
on Thursday offered a plan to pro
vide colle>>e students with $ 10,000 a
year in federal financial aid as part of
his $7.1 billion higher education
program.
.Aryuiny that President Bush’s tax
cuts have resulted in cuts in Pell
grants and other financial help,
Dean proposed that students be enti
tled tti $10,000 for post-secondary
schooling, whether at a traditional
colletje or university or in hiyh-skills
rraininy.
Dean would finance his plan by
repealing all of Bush’s tax cuts.
“W hen he signed the Hijjher
Education A ct of 1965, Lyndiui
Johnson said, 'A hifjh schixd senior
anywhere in this tjreat land of ours
can apply to any college or universi

ty in any one of the 50 states and not
be turned away becau.se their family
is ptxu.’ But that vision is far from
fulfilled,” Hean said in a speech at
Dartmouth Collette.
The former Verimint governor
would guarantee that Americans
would not have to pay more than 10
percent of their income toward loans
after tjraduation. He wituld hold the
debt obligation to 7 percent for stu
dents entering what he dubbed the
“Public Service Cof|''s” — professions
such as nursing, teaching, social
wi>rk, law enfi>rcement, firefighting
and emergency medical care.
To qualify, students in eighth
grade would have to commit to
attending college and their families
would be provided advance calcula
tions of the federal aid that they
could qualify’ for. All debts would be
considered paid in full 10 years after
graduation.
“W hen students enter high
school, they need to know that the
diKir to college is open to them,”
Dean said.
Higher education costs have
caught the attention of many of the
DeniiKrats seeking their party’s pres
idential nomination. Sen. John

Edwards of North C^arolina has pro
posed revising the national college
loan program by eliminating banks’
role in student loans.
As Dean was introduced at the Ivy
League college, about nine students
each unfurled a Confederate flag.
Last week. Dean touched off a storm
of criticism when he said he wanted
to be “the candidate for guys with
Confederate flags in their pickup
trucks.” He belatedly apologized for
the remark.
The students, who stood with
flags draped across their shoulders,
did not disrupt the speech, and l\*an
did not acknowledge their presence.
Xi Huang said he and his fellow
students wanted to make a statement
about what they felt was Dean’s inap
propriate use of the Confederate flag
image. “We felt his apology was insuf
ficient,” .said Huang, 19, of Boston.
Posters on the campus about
Dean’s appearance also had the
image of the Confederate flag, and
the words “sponsored by Young
DenuKrats.” The president of Young
Democrats at Dartmouth, Paul
Heint: of Cambridge, Mass., .said his
group had nothing to do with them.

A D M IS S IO N

Early decision
rules altered
BOSTON (AP) — W hile appli
cations for early admission were up
this year at Yale and Stanford,
Harvard’s fell by half. The dispari
ty suggests that the elite schools’
shifting rules are causing appli
cants to fcKus
admissions strate
gies rather than focusing on the
schtiol that fits them best.
Many colleges conduct some
kind of early application round,
allowing students to learn halfw'ay
through their senior year of high
school whether they’ve been
accepted.
The most common practice is
called “early decision,” in which
students may apply early to just
one schcKil. Then, if accepted, they
must promise to attend.
This year, the most notable
change was that Harvard, Stanford
and Yale began letting earlyadmission applicants opt out if
accepted. They were still barred
from applying early to other
schcKils.
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RICHARDSON
continued from page 11

career, as well as jump start his
future career. T he longer his sea
son lasts, the better his chances
are of getting the recognition he
-------------------------- — needs
to
continue his
football
dream
of
The football
playing
in

field field is like a
NFL.
holy ground. It
,
,
,,
this recognirneans the world n on
wii
to me."
most likely
com e from
David
Richardson’s
Richardson
last game of
Senior
his college
conerback
caieer. This
game
will
------------------------------ not
he
played with his fellow teammates,
hut with the top college football
seniors in the nation. Richardson
has been selected to he one of the
108 college football seniors to play
in the Las Vegas A ll-Am erican
Classic on Jan 17. T he game will
he the largest collection of all-star
talent among all postseason
games, and his last opptirtunity to
displayhis football skills.
“It is a great honor,” Richardson
said. “I can ’t wait to go. It will
give me a chance to showcase my
talent in front of a large audience,
which I love to do.”
T h e game will he televised
nationally on Fox Sports N et, and
Richardson hopes to get noticed
on a national level.
It is hard work that has gotten
Richardson to where he is.
Richard w’orks out even before the
team ’s morning practices, lin e
backer Jordan Beck pointed out.
Richardson’s has proven himself
through his solid defensive career.
He has recorded 45 tackles this
season, bringing his career total to
145. However, he has become
more known for his interceptions,
and is ranked No. 10 in the
nation.
So far he has a career total of 10
interceptions, five of them this
season. Two of these were returned

for touchdowns including a 16yard return in the homecoming
victory over Southern Utah. He
leads the nation in interceptions
returned for a touchdown.
He has had an interception in
each of the last three games, and
hopes to continue the trend.
“I’m anticipating a pass because
our defense practices what the
other team is going to do,” he said.
“Because our defense puts a lot of
pressure on the other team, I am
ready to jump on the ball when
the time com es.”
It is this anticipation which has
given the Mustangs an opportuni
ty to make it to the playoffs. To
move into the playoffs, the
Mustangs (6 -5 ) must win the next
two games against Idaho State and
Humboldt State.
To Richardson, the football
field is a sacred place. W hen he is
on it, he expects to do his best.
“T he football field is like a holy
ground,” he said. “It means the
world to me.”
Richardson plans to continue
making his daily pilgrimage to his
holy land after his a d lege career.
Because he has always taken
things
to
the
next level,
Richardstin plans to take his foot
ball skills to new turf as well,
inside a professional football sta
dium.
“It has always been a dream
since I was a little kid to play in
the N FL,” he said. “It’s harder to
get recognized from a smaller
school like Cal Poly, but if you’re
a good player and you work hard,
the NFL will find you.”
Richardson believes he has a 50
percent chance of making it to
the professional level.
“I know that there is a lot of
politics involved, but I think I
have a ch an ce,” he said. “It’s all
about being in the right place at
the right tim e.”
• If this does not work out,
Richardson is also interested in
playing in the Canadian Ftiothall
League or NFL Europe.
Yet no matter what he does, he
knows he will make football a part
o f his life for as long as he can. *
“I need to be around f».H>tball,”
he said. “I will play as long as my
body will let me. I’d play forever if
I could.”
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A highlight to the team is redshirt freshman Darrel Vasquez.
Vasejuez came to Poly after being
continued from page 12
the first four time state champion
in the history of California high
wrestling.
school wrestling.
“We are creating an atmosphere
“1 am really excited about the
where the best wrestlers in the
team,” said Vasquez, a 155-weight
state want to come get a good educlass sophomore. “Coach has put a
catittn at Cal Poly and be part of
lot of work into us working us real
building a national championship
ly hard as a team and really pulling
team,” Azevedo said.
us together.”
Players are enthused about
“He cares for us, watches over
Azevedo’s dedication to the team
us, wants the best for us,” Va.squez
and his drive to push the team to
.said. “He makes sure we are taking
their fullest potential.
care
of our bodies, hooking out for
“He has instilled more structure,
more discipline inside and out, our best interests as wrestlers.”
Through fundraising events and
wanting us to do the right things
added
support from wrestling
for our body,” said 125-weight class
junior Vic Moreno. “His level of alumni, the team was able have
expertise is unbelievable. He three national champion assistant
wants everything to be perfect, coaches. Pushing the team to the
and doesn’t expect anything less.” furthest reaches of their potential.
“There has been a resurgence of
T he team is currently ranked
excitem ent from everyone— the
No. 2 in the Pac-10.
“Our goal is to be number I, to ream and alumni,” Azevedo said.
win the N CA A championship,” “Now we just have to win to keep
said Azevedo. “That is .something the excitem ent.”
The first home match for the
that has never been done in the
history of Cal Poly wrestling as a 2 0 0 5 -2 0 0 4 season is Thursday,
Division 1 team.
Nov. 20 at 7:00 p.m. in Mott Gym.

WRESTLING

SOCCER
continued from page 11
looked like the better team, using
hustle and apt field vision to punch
in two quick gi>als right after Sims
gave the Matadors a lead at 17:52.
Forward
Danny
Calderon
knocked in a header off a cornerkick by midfielder Scott Gellman
in the 21st minute to make it 1-1.
Gellm an then got into the scor
ing act himself four minutes later,
taking a short through-ball from
midfielder David Siegfried, going
head-to-head with two Matador
defenders and goalie Radames
Lafaurie before wrapping a left
footed, six-yard sln>t around the
keeper.
“We didn’t have an answer for
Gellm an at the start of the game,”
N orthridge coach Terry Davila
said. “Gellm an played like an All.American tonight.”
T he Mustangs started to fatigue
.is the Matadors got back in it,
shutting down the once-speedy
Mustangs.
“We knew they couldn’t play at
that pace for the whole game,”

BASKETBALL
continued from page 12
important addition to the team.
Freshman John Manley is 6 feet,8
inches and 225 pounds and from
Minnesota. Bromley said he has
tremendous size and strength going for
him and, despite his age, has great
maturity.
Tyler McGinn is a 6-fiH)t, 5-inch,
200-pound freshman from Arizona.
“We have high expectations for the
returning players and the newcomers,”
a.ssistant coach Bob Lowe said. “We
want to be able to contend for a con
ference championship.”
The 2005-2004 team will play the
most challenging schedule since Cal
Poly made the move to Division 1 in
1994.
“There will be some of the best bas
ketball Mott Gym has ever seen,”
Bromley said.
The season begins Nov. 21 with a
battle against Cal on the Golden
Bears’ campus. There will also behome
games against Qdorado and San Jose
State and road games against Cal,
Loyola Mar>mount, San Diego State
,md u s e .

Davila said.
First, Paladini tied the game at
57:54. T h e n , 10. minutes after
Trotter’s missed shot at the start of
the second half, Miranda put in a
58-yard tree kick. LeRoy sealed the
game in the 80th minute with a
chip-in shot from 10-yards that
blooped over Mustang goalkeeper
Greg Blevin’s head.
__The Mustanc’s could do little to
«tv/ j ' j *
steal back the
W edidnt
, .
.
i i
lead, particularly
have an
hue m the game.
answer for
“Y‘ui
expect

Northridge (I5 G -2 ) was partly
motivated Wednesday night with
hopes of claiming the Big West title.
The Matadors came in a game up on
second-place Santa Barbara and now
has a tme-game lead, heading into
the teams’ final matches this week
end.
“We need this game to stay ahead
of Santa B.irhara,” LeRoy said.
For five Mustangs, including
Gellm.in,
Wednesday’s
contest
m.irked the last home game of their
Cal Poly careers. Gellman said he
was motivated additionally because he
iTiKsed the last six games of the sea.son
Gellman at
'i"-'
the division to due to injurv.
the Start o f
hold a lead, so
“I [list left evei^thing out there on
the game.
you
ca n ’t
let
the field tonight,” Gellman said.
Tile game capped <i rebuilding sea(He) played
II
All
edge on you,” stm for the Mustangs, who finished 2-5like an AlP
,
■
ju nior
forward 2 in Big West play, but improved t»n last
American
Mark J ones said.
seas*in’s record.
tonight."
N orthridge is
“We hail a very ptnir seas*in, la.st sea
also the top-scor- son,” Gartner s;ud. “This season, we
_
ing team in the had stime ver\’ resilient and sometimes
D » ''''»
n ation .
Tho excellent play.”
Northridge
Matadors
beat
The team is l.irgely filL\i with s»iphomores
,ind juniors.
head coach
Cal Poly 4-2 the
------------------------ last
tim e
the
“Next year's kind of the year I’m
teams
played,
O ct.
25
at thinking,” Jones said. “Tliis year was
great, bur 1 think of it as a building
Northridge.
block for next year.”

P O LY V I S I O N
Poly new s fro m
Poly stu d en ts
,r

1*1

Friday 5 p.m.
SuiKlay 5:30 p.m.
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Basketball bouncing back in'03-'04
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By Lauren Johnson

record holder tor hlix;ked shots and
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
his goals tor this sea.son are equivalent
to Bromley’s.
Their fjoal is to make it into the
“We’re lixiking forward to compet
NCAA l')ivision I men’s basketball
ing against all the CaliforiTia teams
playoffs tor the first time in Cal Poly
and Coloratio,” Dennis said. “1 feel
history, and they are convinced they
confident in winning K>th the tour
will not disappoint.
nament and conference.”
Beware, Bifj West Conference. The
Bromley describes returning senior
Cal Poly men’s basketball team may
guard/torward Shane Schilling as
become the new champion next
“versatile.” Schilling was an ht^norMarch.
ahle mention All-Big West selection
“1 am seeing the best, most talent
last year. At 6 feet, 6 inches and 200
ed players I have seen in years,” head
pounds, he averaged 13.6 points and
coach Kevin Bromley said. “This
team is an improvement from last 5.6 rebounds per game. Bromley said
year, and last year’s team was really Schilling’s goal is to he more consis
tent in his shixning and overall per
gcxxl.”
Although the team lost some key formance on the court.
Eric Jackson is another returning
players after last year’s graduation,
Bromley is convinced the mix tit senior starter. The 6-hx)t, 4-inch,
returning players and new players 200-pound guard contributed 4.8
points and 3.0 rebounds as a junior.
makes for a winning team.
Vamie l^innis will return for his Bromley said he feels Jackson has “a
senior year. Last year the 6-fcx>t, 8- gtxxl knack for the ball” and his
inch, 265-pound forward/center led senior status brings maturity to the
the conference in scoring (17.5), and team.
JasL>n Allen and Steve Geary were
blocked shots (2.07), was second in
rebounding (7.2) and eighth in field among the players that graduated last
year. Kameron Gray, John Manley
goal percentage (.463).
“L^innis is the most solid and con and Tyler McGinn join the team this
sistently best player,” Bromley said. “1 year to fill in the voids.
expect frtim him a lot of leadership by
Gray isa6-Kx)t, 1-inch, 170-pound
example and for him to share his sophomore whti was listed by junior
experiences with the younger mem college scouting reports as one of the
bers of the team.”
best point guards in California.
Ian n is was a first-team All-Big Bromley said Gray’s speed and
West selectitm a year ago and instinct tor the game make him an
obtained a position on the second
see BASKETBALL, pdge 11
team as a sophomore. He is Cal Poly’s
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Soccer closes season on a low
• Men cannot hold
onto early lead against
conference-keading
Matadors
By Graham Womack
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

For a brief second Wednesday
night, it looked like C al Poly
m en’s soccer coach W olfgang
G artner had a lead and a plan to
hold it against first-place C al
State Northridge.
W ith the score tied 2-2 just
moments into the second half.
Mustang forward M att Trotter
ripped in a shot that came just
inches from scoring, smacking off
the crossbar and rebounding
FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY
around the goal-line before being
cleared.
Had the goal counted, Gartner Cal Poly allowed four goals to the
intended to use the speed of his nation's best offense Wednesday.

flanks to spread the game art>und
and keep the ball away from the
Matadors, so that the Mustangs
could win their final home game
t>f the season.
Instead, Cab Poly did not score
thereafter, as Northridge punched
in two subsequent goals, on the
way to a 4-2 victory Wednesday
night at Mustang Stadium .
G artner’s game plan dissipated.
“It really cam e so close to
materializing ... If we got that
lead goal seconds into the second
h a lf... 1 didn't think it was the
game, but it was what we needed
to change the com plexion of the
game,” G artner said.
Edwin Miranda, W illie Sims,
Joshua
LeRoy
and
D aniel
Paladini all had goals for the
Matadors, who overcame an early
2-1 lead by the Mustangs.
Early on. C al Poly (6 -8 -4 )

see SOCCER, page 11

Enriching his football experience
By Thomas Atkins
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

As the Mustang football sea.son
comes to an end, most senior play
ers will say goodbye to their foot
ball careers and move on with
their lives. C ornerback David
Richardson does not fit in this ca t
egory. He loves the game too much
to let it go so soon.
W ith two games remaining,
Richardson is doing all he can to
prolong his C al Poly football

see RICHARDSON, page 11

Senior
cornerback
David
Richardso
n(22)
leads the
nation in
intercep
tions
returned
fo ra
touch
down.
FILE PHOTO/
SPORTS INFO

Azevedo
hits the
m ats
By Kendra Hodges
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

He is a former Olympian from
the 1980 Olympic Games and a
national champion for Cal State
Bakersfield. Now John Azevedo is
taking the seat as head coach for
Cal Poly wrestling.
He was assistant coach for
Notre Dame, Arizona State and
University of Wisconsin. He led
Calvary Chapel High to seven
state titles and one runner-up
before he came to Cal Poly in
2001 as a.ssistant coach.
Azevedo has taken the place of
former
head
coach
Lennis
Cowell, who retired after his 18th
season of coaching the Mustangs.
Azevedo got his team in top
shape, ready to carry out a muchanticipated upcoming season
beginning Nov. 22 at the
Fullerton Open. Azevedo’s coach
ing strategy involves additional
coaching staff, more structure and
discipline for the players.
“C oach is awesome; he has
brought us to a whole new level,”
said 165-weight class junior
Brody Barrios. “He brought in
new assistant coaching staff who
wrestles us, challenging us, which
makes us better as wrestlers.”
After 12 years of coaching high
school wrestling, Azevedo was
ready to get back into college
coaching, working hard to carry
out Cal Poly’s rich tradition of

see WRESTLING, page 11

VI Sosketball

y j^

Branch West

mon, nov. 17,7 p m (exhib.)

W Bsuskethali

Nunawadir^

tues, nov. 18,7 p.m. (exhtb.)

By the numbers

N

V.

I'

M ott Madness will hap
pen for the second straight
year in M o tt Gym on
Sunday at 4:30 p.m. The
first 300 fans will receive
free T-shirts. There will also
be chances to w in
$10,000, a Cadillac
Escalade and other prizes.
Both teams will also put on
brief exhibitions.

Who was the last C'anadian-hon
Cy Young award winner?

Send answ ers to: spm artin& calpoly.adu
Y r v le r t ia \ '« Q iic M i n n

What town is NL Rookie of the
Year Dontrclle Willis from?
Oakland
Congratulations to Raymond A BoR, Jeffrey R
Hacked, Ryan "ILove Pineapple’ Dole, Kevin ’ Its
M y Couch’ ClementI

Sports editor Sean Martin can be
reached at 7 3 6 -1 7 9 6 or mustang
dailysports^yahoo.com

